
 

 

 

EMERGENCY MEDICAL CARE COMMITTEE 
MEETING AGENDA 

January 7, 2009, 9:00 a.m. - 10:30 a.m. 
Riverside County Regional Medical Center 

26520 Cactus Avenue, Moreno Valley  
Rooms A1017 & A1019  

951/358-5029 
 

Subject  Presenter Time Purpose Attachment
I.       Call to Order/Roundtable Introductions Chair 3 min ---  
II.     Review of Minutes (October 1, 2008) Committee 3 min Action A 

III.    EMS Agency 
A. AMR Contract Extension 
B. Ambulance ED Wait Times 
C. STEMI Receiving Center 
D. Performance Excellence Report 

 

 
Bruce Barton 

Trevor Douville 
Laura Wallin 
Laura Wallin 

 

20 min 
 

 
Information 
Information 
Information 
Information 

 

 
 

H/O 
 
 
 

IV.    Public Health 
A. Emerg. Preparedness & Response Branch 
B. Epidemiology and Program Evaluation 
 

EPR/EPE 10 min  
Information 
Information 

 

 
H/O 
H/O 

 
V.      Committees/Task Forces 

A.   PMAC 
B. Data System Advisory Group 
C. Mass Gathering 
D. MCI 
E. QI TAG 
F. 5150 Regional Task Force 

 

 
Pam Steen 
James Lee 
James Lee 
James Lee 

Laura Wallin 
Christina Bivona-

Tellez 

15 min 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Information 
Information 
Information 
Information 
Information 
Information 

 

VI.   New Business 
A.   EMS Plan 

 
Brian MacGavin 

5 min 
 

 
Information 

 
 

VII.  Old Business 
A. Membership Update 

        B.   Palo Verde Hospital Update 

 
Brian MacGavin 
Brian MacGavin 

5 min 
 

 
Information 
Information 

 
 

VIII. Open Discussion/Public Comment All 20 min Inform/Discuss  

IX.   Next Meeting (April 1, 2009)/Adjournment Chair 2 min Information  

 

 
NOTICE: Items on the agenda: Any member of the public may address this meeting of the Emergency Medical Care 
Committee or any items appearing on the agenda by raising their hand to be recognized by the Chair or acting 
Committee Chairperson.  If a member of the public desires to speak, they must do this before or anytime during 
discussion of the item.  All comments are to be directed to the Emergency Medical Care Committee and shall not  
 



 

 
consist of any personal attacks.  Members of the public are expected to maintain a professional, courteous decorum 
during their comments.  A three-minute limitation shall apply to each member of the public, unless the Chair extends 
such time.  No member of the public shall be permitted to “share” his/her three minutes with any other member of the 
public. 
 
Items not on the agenda: Any member of the public may address this meeting of the Emergency Medical Care 
Committee on any item that does not appear on the agenda, but is of interest to the general public and is an item upon 
which the Committee may act.  All comments are to be directed to the Emergency Medical Care Committee and shall 
not consist of any personal attacks.  Members of the public are expected to maintain a professional, courteous decorum 
during their comments.  A three-minute limitation shall apply to each member of the public who wishes to address the 
Committee on a matter not on the agenda.  No member of the public shall be permitted to “share” his/her three minutes 
with any other member of the public.  (Usually, any items received under this heading are referred to the staff for further 
study, research, completion, and/or future Committee action.) 
 
It is the responsibility of the members of the committee to disseminate information from EMCC meetings to the 
organizations they represent.  Any questions regarding meeting or agenda items may be addressed to Brian MacGavin, 
Assistant EMS Director, Riverside County EMS Agency at (951) 358-5029. Next meeting:  Wednesday,  
April 1, 2009, 9:00 AM - 10:30 AM, Riverside County Regional Medical Center.  EMCC agendas with attachments 
are available online at www.rivcoems.org 
 
The County of Riverside does not discriminate on the basis of disability in admission to, access to, or operations of its 
programs, services or activities.  It is committed to ensuring that its programs, services, and activities are fully 
accessible to and usable by people with disabilities.  If you have a disability and need assistance, contact  
Brian MacGavin at (951) 358-5029. 

http://www.rivcoems.org/
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EMERGENCY MEDICAL CARE COMMITTEE 
MEETING MINUTES 

October 1, 2008 
 

 
Members in Attendance Organization Represented Term Dates 

Gloria Huerta (Absent) District 1 (Bob Buster) 7/1/05-6/30/11 
Stan Grube (Present) District 2 (John Tavaglione) 7/1/05-6/30/11 
Michael Norris (Absent)  District 3 (Jeff Stone) 7/1/05-6/30/11 
Bary Freet (Present) District 4 (Roy Wilson) 7/1/05-6/30/11 
Sandra Andrews (Absent) District 5 (Marion Ashley) 7/1/06-6/30/09 
Vacant Prehospital Medical Advisory Committee (PMAC) 7/1/06-6/30/09 
Dan Martinez (Present) Coachella Valley Association of Governments 7/1/07-6/30/10 
Grant Yates (Present) Western Regional Council of Governments 7/1/07-6/30/10 
Pamela Steen (Absent) Prehospital Medical Advisory Committee (PMAC) 7/1/07-6/30/10 

Tom McCreary (Absent) Riverside County Law Enforcement Agency 
Administrators Association 

7/1/07-6/30/10 

Peter Hubbard (Present) Riverside County Ambulance Association 7/1/07-6/30/10 
Kenneth Nickson, MD (Present) Riverside County Medical Association 7/1/06-6/30/09 
Blake Goetz (Absent) Riverside County Fire Chiefs’ Association 7/1/06-6/30/09 
Christina Bivona-Tellez (Absent) Hospital Association of Southern California Ex-officio 
Cary Cadieux (Absent) Riverside County Fire Department Ex-officio 
Bruce Barton (Present) Director, EMS Agency Technical Advisor 
Humberto Ochoa, MD (Present) Medical Director, EMS Agency Technical Advisor 

Staff in Attendance Organization Represented  

Brian MacGavin Assistant Director, EMS Agency  
James Lee EMS Specialist, EMS Agency  
Karen Petrilla EMS Specialist, EMS Agency  
Laura Wallin EMS Specialist, EMS Agency  
Trevor Douville Compliance Coordinator, EMS Agency  
Lydia Alcaraz Secretary, EMS Agency  
Saman Kashani EMS Specialist, PHEPR Branch  
Danyte Mockus  EPE, EPI Analyst  

Guests in Attendance Organization Represented  
Brian Ranger Ambuserve  
R. Stewart CHP  
Mike Porter Corona Fire Department  
Barbara Coyne Hospital Association of Southern California  
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I. Call to Order/Roundtable Introductions 
 
II. Review of Minutes 
 

Meeting minutes for July 9, 2008 were approved as submitted. 
 
III. EMS Agency Report 
 

A. AMR Contract Extension 
 

The EMS Agency sent notification to all the EMS stakeholder groups in the 
County of Riverside regarding the AMR Contract Extension process.  This 
process consisted of a 60-day written comment period which closed in mid-
August.  About 60 pages of comments were received, mostly from the Fire 
Chiefs Association in the form of a white paper recommending an RFP, and 
also comments from Mission Ambulance, RCRMC, the City of Canyon Lake, 
and some individual fire departments.  Based on geographical zones, follow-up 
stakeholder meetings were held to make sure we captured the intent of the 
written comments.  AMR was invited to listen but not debate the stakeholders 
input at the three meetings.  As we go forward, there will be contract 
negotiations with AMR.  EMCC should have received the matrix that included 
all the written comments.  There was an action column to note what action 
would be taken on the stakeholders’ comments.  The matrix went out to all 
stakeholder groups.  The comments will also be forwarded to the Board of 
Supervisors.  AMR will be given the opportunity to make a presentation.  The 
first 5-year term of the contract expires June 2009.  The contract has a written 
provision for two 3-year extensions.  This is the first of the 3-year extensions.  
We hope to have the final draft of the contract submitted to the Executive 
Office for review the first quarter of 2009, then to the Board.   
 

B. Ambulance ED Wait Times 
 
Trevor Douville printed a series of charts and graphs.  An error in the left 
column of the charts was noted and corrected.  AMR has been collecting this 
data for approximately 3-4 years.  The first chart showed year over year 2006, 
2007, 2008 data.  Overall, for 2008, there was a slight increase in ambulance 
wait time.  Due to the flu season, January, February and March are the high 
impact months for ambulance wait times.  The EMS Agency has implemented 
an additional method for collecting data.  It is a manual process where 
paramedics punch a handheld card into a time clock when they cross the 
threshold.  They turn over the card to the ED staff when the patient is 
physically off the gurney to end the time interval.  Riverside Community 
Hospital and Riverside County Regional Medical Center are two beta test sites 
for this data collection.  We hope to be able to publish reports at the next 
EMCC to compare the data on the charts against the data from the two beta test  

 



  

 
 
 
 
 
sites.  The second chart, from January to August of 2008, exhibits hospitals’ 
average monthly wait hours by average monthly transports.  The last chart is 
the Average Ambulance Wait Time Per Patient, by facility, after the first 25 
minutes, for the eight months of 2008.  Hospital data improved when a 
moratorium on ED diversion was put into effect.  ED saturation is no longer a 
criteria for ambulance diversion.  Hospitals have implemented some “Best 
Practices” and creative processes which have resulted in real decline in 
ambulance wait time hours.  Wait time hours will continue to be monitored.  
We are coming to a time of the year when we will need extra efforts to avoid 
long ambulance wait time in EDs.  The chair commented that hospitals should 
be congratulated when they make significant accomplishments. 
 
Action Item: The EMS Agency will send a congratulatory letter to the 

hospitals for their efforts in minimizing ambulance wait time 
hours. 
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C. Diversion Policy 
 
Initially, when the diversion policy moratorium was discussed in June, it was in 
effect for the west end of the county only.  In September PMAC passed the 
final version of the countywide diversion policy which eliminated ED 
saturation as a reason for diversion.  The policy is already in effect for the west 
end of the county.  As of November 1st, it goes into effect for the entire county.  
As a point of clarification, the no diversion policy is strictly for ED saturation.  
Hospitals can still go on internal disaster diversion if they meet the required 
criteria.  The Fall policy packet went out yesterday and the no ED saturation 
policy was included.  It will be posted on the EMS website by the end of the 
week. 
 

D. STEMI Receiving Center 
 

The STEMI Receiving Center meeting was held on August 14.  There was 
discussion about changing the wording of the policy which states that if the 
patient meets STEMI criteria and the patient is within 30 minutes of a STEMI 
Center, it is the destination of choice.  This wording confused personnel as to 
the appropriate destination if the distance was greater than 30 minutes from a 
STEMI Center.  The policy will be kept as is for one year after the first STEMI 
Center’s designation in February 2009.  After that, changing the wording will 
be discussed.  In the meantime, paramedics should be educated that they must 
contact the base hospital and the base can send them farther away if they feel it 
is in the best interest of the patient.  The group is also considering giving the 
MICNs a specific script to use when field crews appear to be identifying a 
STEMI patient.  This will hopefully reduce the numbers of falsely identified  
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STEMI patients and help to ensure standardization in the STEMI identification 
process.  They are also looking at referencing in all of the following policies to 
decrease any confusion or conflict:  STEMI Receiving Centers, Chest Pain 
Protocol, STEMI Checklist, and 12 Lead ECGs.   

 
 

E. Performance Excellence Report 
 

 On September 9, EMS Agency received a letter written by an MICN who 
rode along with AMR.  She wrote that both Cameron Oleson and  
Glen Thronson “demonstrated care and concern for the patient and their 
loved ones in a calm and friendly manner.  Respect and team work with 
the Fire Department, Law Enforcement and staff at Riverside Community 
and Parkview Hospitals were evident with every call.  In addition, 
Cameron and Glen were true gentlemen and demonstrated concern for 
my welfare and comfort.” 

 
 On August 28, an employee from OES had to call 9-1-1.  Riverside City 

Fire Department and AMR responded.  This individual later called the 
EMS Agency to tell us what a fabulous job both City Fire and AMR did 
today.  (Ray Orozco and Stephen Mattenson from AMR and Pat Hopkins 
and Billy Milligan from Riverside City Fire Department.) 

 
 On July 27, AMR Paramedic Tammy Rye and EMT Judo Bartlett 

responded to an elderly lady who fell and fractured her hip.  The son-in-
law, who is a physician, was on the scene and later wrote an email to the 
EMS Agency commending them for “going above and beyond their job 
responsibilities in securing the safety of the patient while reassuring the 
family every step of the way.”  He also recognized their “outstanding job 
during the transportation to Riverside Community Hospital and 
subsequently throughout the admissions process.” 

 
 On July 5, medics responded to a 46-year old female in full arrest at a 

restaurant in Canyon Hills.  CPR was being done by bystanders.  The 
paramedics from Riverside County Fire Department and AMR worked 
side-by-side resulting in a field save.  The patient was later discharged 
home with no resulting deficits.  (Julie Timmereck and Matt Ungeheier 
from AMR, Dawn Carifi, Frank Romo and Joe Fuori from Riverside 
County Fire Department.) 
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Bruce Barton noted that all the recognized prehospital providers get letters from 
the EMS Agency.  At the end of the year, the Agency sponsors a Recognition 
Award for EMT of the Year, Paramedic of the Year, etc.  In this regard, 
everybody is encouraged to take a minute and nominate prehospital/hospital 
providers who do exemplary jobs.  The nomination form is available on EMS 
Agency website.  Dr. Nickson noted that EMS has been in effect for 30 years 
and he is proud of it.  He also brought up the concept of developing a Stroke 
Center.  He would like the ability to send people to a Stroke Center.  Dr. Ochoa 
said what it takes is a team of dedicated neurologists where they can 
immediately get CAT Scans, ECGs, etc.  Part of the problem is there are two 
conflicting thoughts on stroke care.  The American Academy of Neurologists 
strongly suggests using clot busters while the American College of Emergency 
Physicians is not yet consigned to thrombolytics therapy.   
 
Action Item: The EMS Agency will continue to research current standards of 

care for stroke patients. 
 

IV. Public Health 
 

 The Golden Guardian full scale exercise (GG08) will be held on November 13 
& 14, and the Recovery Tabletop Exercise on November 17.  All partners in 
emergency preparedness, response and public safety will be participating.  All 
hospitals participating in GG08 will be testing mass fatality and surge capacity.  
A much more open display of the Mobile Field Hospital at MARB is not viable 
due to the very sensitive security at MARB. 
 
 

 The Hospital Preparedness Program (HPP) Grant has been awarded which is 
just under $900,000.  Several items were identified for purchase after a 
planning meeting with the hospitals.   

 
 

 The flu season officially starts this week.  Danyte Mockus will circulate the 
first Influenza Surveillance Update of the 2008/2009 season.  If anyone wants 
to be added to the weekly update, provide name, affiliation and email address to 
Danyte.  The State of California has already had four flu cases reported over the 
past few weeks.  Three recovered and the fourth case was co-infected with 
MRSA and Influenza A and died within 24 hours of onset.  Information on free 
flu clinics has gone out to the public, hospitals and to county employees as 
well.  
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V. Committees/Task Forces 
 

A. PMAC 
 
At the last PMAC meeting on September 22, nominations were taken for the 
Chair and Vice-Chair positions and also for the physician representative to 
EMCC.  Elections for those positions will be held at the next meeting on 
November 24.  The other reports will be presented here today. 
 

B. Data System Advisory Group 
 
The second round of software updates are taking place with all providers 
utilizing HealthWare Solutions (HWS).  The EMS Agency had a meeting with 
the Riverside County Fire Department for the Phase 1 aspect of their data 
implementation plan.  A timeline was set for April 2009 to come on line and 
start data collection.   
 
Bruce Barton mentioned that the deadline for AMR to be 95% compliant is 
November 1st.  Under the auspices of the Data Fund, the Agency is providing 
the Riverside County Fire Department with 12 laptops to cover areas where 
they have ambulance service.  Blythe Ambulance will also be provided with 
laptop computers.  By the time AMR, County Fire and Blythe Ambulance are 
compliant, we will have 99% of the county covered.  The EMS Agency is 
looking forward to publishing some data reports. 
 

C. Mass Gathering 
 

The task force sought County Counsel’s guidance on whether the document 
they developed should be an ordinance or a policy.  County Counsel’s 
recommendation was to keep it as a policy.  The EMS Agency is in the process 
of fine tuning the document. 
 

D. MCI 
 
The Multiple Casualty Incident policy has been developed.  The task force is 
continuing to fine tune the policy as they create the education and training 
component. 
 

E. CQI//TAG 
 
The last CQI/TAG meeting was held on August 20.  The deadline to submit QI 
Plans to the EMS Agency was September 1.  As of today, of the 30 providers 
and base hospitals required to submit plans, 5 have approved plans, 13 continue 
to work with Laura on their plans, 3 have not submitted revisions, and 8 have  
 

 



  

 
 
 
not submitted any plans.  Plans from 5 new or potentially new providers have 
been received.  A letter will be sent out to the organizations who either have not 
submitted a plan or who are over a year without contact.  The EMS Agency is 
currently working on a draft plan with all the indicators that can be used by 
some of the fire departments and hospitals. 
 
The next CQI/TAG meeting will be on November 19 in the Jenner Room, 
Sherman Building, 9:00 AM – 11:00 AM.  Members are requested to attend in 
order to establish a quorum for final vote on CQI recommendations. 
 
Bruce Barton clarified the first CQI Plan deadline was 1 ½ years ago.  To be in 
compliance, the EMS Agency and providers have to write a CQI Plan 
consistent with the State guidelines.  Looking at the guidelines, the Agency has 
written a plan and is working with the provider agencies.  The EMS Agency 
brought in a consultant to help providers write these plans.  However, in the 
process, there were numerous personnel changes among CQI coordinators of 
provider agencies.  The EMS Agency reconsidered the deadline and brought 
back the consultant for another workshop.  Laura Wallin is working with the 
coordinators to get their plans completed.  The objective is to have practical and 
operational CQI Plans to be used by provider agencies. 
 

F. 5150 Regional Task Force 
 

Christina Bivona-Tellez from the Hospital Association of Southern California 
(HASC) heads a Regional Task Force to address 5150 issues in the Riverside 
and San Bernardino Counties.  Currently they are looking at alternative 
destinations for 5150s other than Acute Care Hospitals and ETS.  Contact  
Barbara Coyne of HASC at 951/222-2284 for the date, time and location of the 
next 5150 Sub-Committee meeting. 
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VI. New Business 
 

 A. EMCC 2009 Meeting Schedule 
 

 Wednesday, January 7, 2009, 9:00 AM – 10:30 AM 
 Wednesday, April 1, 2009, 9:00 AM – 10:30 AM 
 Wednesday, July 1, 2009, 9:00 AM – 10:30 AM 
 Wednesday, October 7, 2009, 9:00 AM – 10:30 AM 
 
All meetings will be held at the Riverside County Regional Medical Center, 
26520 Cactus Avenue, Moreno Valley, Rooms A1017 & A1019. 
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VII. Old Business 
 
 A. Membership Update 
 

Brian MacGavin reported that ratification was received from the Board of 
Supervisors for Gloria Huerta, County District 1 (Bob Buster) and for Michael 
Norris, County District 3 (Jeff Stone) for additional terms expiring in June 
2011.  BOS ratification of the PMAC physician representative to EMCC is 
pending appointment of that representative.  
 

 B. Palo Verde Hospital Update 
 
Brian  MacGavin received an email from Jeffrey Flood, CEO, Hospital 
Management Systems, the management corporation for Palo Verde Hospital, 
that the hospital went through a Joint Commission Survey and had some issues 
that needed to be cleaned up.  They have made corrections and are waiting to 
hear back from the Joint Commission to determine their status.  Brian will 
continue to contact Jeffrey Flood, and will keep EMCC informed of the 
situation. 
 
 

VIII. Open Discussion/Public Comment 
 

The Chair stressed that each member of EMCC represents their respective 
constituencies.  Items brought up at all EMCC meetings should be shared with their 
respective organizations.  He congratulates the providers that have exemplary 
performance in saving lives.   
 
This being the last meeting of the year, Stan Grube wishes everyone a nice holiday 
season and we will see each other at the next EMCC meeting on January 7, 2009. 
 

 
IX. THE NEXT EMCC MEETING IS: 
 
 

Wednesday 
January  7, 2009, 9:00AM – 10:30AM 

Riverside County Regional Medical Center 
26520 Cactus Ave., Moreno Valley, Rooms A1017 and A1019 
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